SUMMARY OF NEWS

THE SABBATH RECORDER, MARCH 24, 1870.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SMUGGLING.

Mr. San Francisco (liistom house of officers have to look sharp for op am when pays for smuggling on I10COun ot II dnty of 100 per cent. The !1St steamer from China bought over 6ev~ra hundred dollar worth of op urn which will intended ahonld pay 110 dllty. It was
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Dr. Reynolds' Patent Medicine

TREATS ALL

SYPHILITIC DISEASES.

Other Than Syphilis, Delicate

Organisms, Dysentery, Diarrhea,

Cholera, Enfeebled Blood,

Intestinal and Lung Diseases,

Pneumonia, Eczema, Syphilis, Venereal

Diseases, Venereal Infections,

Ulcers, Venereal Symptoms.

It contains nothing injurious, is

elixir free, and subject to the

patent laws of the United States.

The home of

began

at

Dr. Reynolds' Patent Medicine

BROADWAY.

Dr. Reynolds' Patent Medicine

BROADWAY.

The strength, efficacy, and

harmlessness of this medicine

are fully guaranteed.

The doctor shall not

be held responsible for any

harm he may receive.

The price is.

For Sale at.

Dr. Reynolds' Patent Medicine
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THE NEW FAMILY RECORD

100 ILLUSTRATIONS

50,000 REFERENCES

A FAMILY RECORD
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50-45 NEW AND OLD FASHIONS.

HARD HAIR VISION

FOR DRIPPING ONLY
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HISTORY OF THE FAMILY

EXPERIENCE.

IN THE

HISTORIC HOME

OF COLGATE.

AMERICAN.

NUMBER TWO.

NEW YORK.

April 10, 1870.
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